4th meeting of the International Society for Ethnology and Folklore’s (SIEF) working group on Cultural Heritage and Property

– September 13-14, 2012 –

**Local Impact of Heritage-Making**

**Provisional Programme**

**September 13th**

9:30 – 9:35 Opening Welcome
*By Xavier Roigé (University of Barcelona, Spain)*

9:35 – 9:45 Local impact of heritage-making: An introduction
*By Meritxell Sucarrat (University of Barcelona, Spain) & Luís Silva (Centre for Research in Anthropology (CRIA/FCSH-UNL), Portugal)*

10:15 – 10:45 The other faces of heritage: Local impact of heritage policies in the Camino de Santiago to Fisterra
*By Kristin Kuutma (chairmen of SIEF’s WG on CHP, University of Tartu, Estonia)*

10:45 – 11:15 Heritage-making in Thailand: Losing local identity
*By Rungsima Kullapat (Vongchavalitkul University, Thailand)*

11:30 – 12:00 What ‘heritage’ does to residents: Resistance, conflicts and heritage practices in the Vienna Werkbund Estate
*By Anita Aigner (Vienna University of Technology, Austria)*

12:00 – 12:30 Mozambique Island: heritage, propriety and risk
*By Carla Almeida, University of Algarve & CRIA/FCSH-UNL, Portugal*

12:30 – 13:00 World Heritage and intangible heritage: Considering local communities
*By Susane Raymond (Brandenburg Technical University, Cottbus, Germany)*

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch

14:00 – 14:30 Christ’s Tomb Guardians
*By Aleksandar Banjanac (Ethnographic Museum in Belgrade, Serbia)*

14:30 – 15:00 Cultural heritage of spirits: New approaches to materiality of war landscapes in Iran
*By Pedram Khosronejad (University of St-Andrews, Scotland)*

15:00 – 15:30 The sacred and the modern: Political utilization of Islamic heritage in Bosnia and Herzegovina
*By Marko Pisev (Philosophy Faculty of Belgrade, Serbia)*

15:30 – 16:00 The impact of intangible cultural heritage on the relations between the different categories of cultural heritage in Provence (France)
*By Laurent Fournier (Maison Méditerranéenne des Sciences de L’Homme, Aix-en-Provence, France)*

16:00 – 16:30 Trapped development: the shrinkage of mining towns in Mexico. The case of the Cerro de San Pedro
*By José Vargas-Hernández (Universidad de Guadalajara, México)*

16:30 – 16:45 Coffee Break

17:15 – 17:45 Patrimonialisation of Valparaiso: benefits in a scenario of material and symbolic rift
*By Rungsima Kullapat (Vongchavalitkul University, Thailand)*
By Fernando Vergara-Benítez (Universidad Alberto Hurtado, Chile)
17:45 – 18:15 Uses of ‘folk heritage’: Rural tourism in the region of Kurpie, Poland

By Ewa Klekot (University of Warsaw, Poland)
18:15 – 18:45 Linking local and tourist values in a historical landscape: a proposal for the (re)interpretation and the promotion of local heritage of a Greek island community

By Eleni Stefanou (University of the Aegean, Rhodes, Greece)
18:45 – 19:15 Debate

September 14th
9:30 – 10:00 Global heritage, local context. An analysis of an event in the production of industrial heritage
By Hans-Jakob Ågotnes (University of Bergen, Norway)
10:00 – 10:30 The traditions of the local heritage tourism as a factor in the attractiveness of the city (example of Kazan city)
By Sergey Rychkov (National Research Technological University of Kazan, Russia)
10:30 – 11:00 The potential of museums as local cultural resources
By Katerina Tavantzi-Physentzides (National Gallery-Alexandros Soutzos Museum, Athens & Athens School of Fine Arts, Greece)
11:00 – 11:15 Coffee Break
11:15 – 11:45 Cold War heritage-making in Berlin between the local and the global
By Sybille Frank (Darmstadt Technical University, Germany)
11:45 – 12:15 After UNESCO’s attention: Textual and visual representations of Latvian Suiti Community in the Internet
By Pauliina Latvala (University of Helsinki, Finland)
12:15 – 12:45 Negotiating (performance) space and (heritage) status: ‘mascarados’ and ‘cavaleiros’ in the Festa do Divino (Goiás, Brazil)
By Maria Krom (Centre for Research in Anthropology, Portugal)
12:45 – 13:15 Final Debate
13:15 – 14:15 Lunch, plus excursion